
Fresh Approach, Proven Experience
The citizens of Martinez are asking for new leadership and they are looking for someone with the experience to lead the new council in a positive direction.  
I will be that mayor.  Through my appointed and elected positions, I’ve learned that what’s missing from city leadership is not just years of service or good 
intentions, but a true dedication to trustworthy and transparent decision-making processes. The public’s suspicions of obscured or unfair treatment by city 
leaders makes it difficult for our dedicated staff to conduct city business and for well-meaning community members to get needed policies adopted. I have 

been a councilmember who values open and consistent communication with the Martinez public, and I will continue to do so as your mayor. 

Brianne’s Experience
Councilmember, District 3 (incumbent)
Parks, Recreation, Marina, Cultural Commissioner
Measure H Oversight Committee
Las Juntas Site Council
League of California Cities, Community Services Policy Committee
MCE Community Energy, Board Member
Environmental Consultant and Professional Wetland Scientist



Contact me!
Brianne@briformayor.com
Briformayor.com
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My priorities as mayor: 
•  Adopting a waterfront plan that balances environmental needs with  

planning goals
• Encouraging retail and commercial growth north and south of Highway 4
•  Addressing the need for affordable housing while maintaining the charm of our  

neighborhoods and city
•  Ensuring Martinez is a welcoming city by supporting diverse  

appointments to our commissions and establishing the ARDPIE Task Force as a permanent 
commission

•  Promoting initiatives that engage our young people through creating a youth position on each 
of our standing commissions

•   Securing funds to relocate the encampment from the Marina and provide increased services 
for the unhoused

•  Restoring trust in local government by attracting and retaining high quality staff at City Hall 
and continuing communication and transparency

Working
Together

For a  
Better

Martinez


